
A review of the Symphyta Fauna of the Sheffietd Area.

David J. Gibbs.

lntroduction.

Sawflies have never attracted much attention from the entomological fraternity, while the casual
naturalist seems to have remained almost oblivious to their existence. Yet they are a large and
varied group containing many large, obvious and attractive species, and a useful key to facilitate
their identification has been available for thirty years. I hope that this review of their local status and
distribution will highlight our lack of knowledge of the group and thus their potential as subjects for
original work, encouraging entomologists to take savvllies seriously.

The Symphyta are by far the smaller and most primitive of the two sub-orders of Hymenoptera.
They are readily separated from the Apocrita by the absence of the "wasp-waisted" appearance
of the latter sub-order. All savvflies (except Cephidae) posses unique structures called cenchri on
the metanotum which couple with rough patches on the forewings when closed, thus holding them
firmly in place.

They spend much of their adult life just sitting on leaves and flowers, Umbellifers being particularly
favourable. While some are fast fliers most are rather weak in flight and many are as likely to
scuttle away into dense vegetation than take flight.

Their common name, sawfly, is derived from the structure of the ovipositor which is laterally
compressed and possesses saw-like teeth on the ventral side. These teeth are very variable and
often species specific. Males can be told from females by looking at the ventral plate of the
abdomen (9th sternite) which in the female is divided by the sawsheath, in which the ovipositor is
housed, while in the male it is complete.

The British fauna consists of just less than 500 species ranging from tiny gall forming insects to the
large wood boring horntails. Within the Sorby area, so far as I have been able to discover we have
nearly '170 species recorded, more than 3O% ot the British fauna. This could probably be
increased by about 50% if more people took to recording this group.

Biology

With the exception of one exceedingly rare species (Orussus Lat.) all British sawflies are plant
eaters. The female uses her ovipositor to cut slits in plant stems and leaves of the host plant where
eggs are laid singly or, more rarely, in groups. Horntails have strong drill-like ovipositors capable of
boring into wood where the egg is laid.

The larvae resemble caterpillars of Lepidoptera but can be distinguished by the possesion of at
least six pairs of abdominal legs, as opposed to no more than five in Lepidoptera. However wood
boring species lack abdominal legs and resemble beetle larvae. Most larvae feed, either solitarily
or gregariously, exposed on vegetation, in leaf rolls or in webs. Others may be concealed in pine
cones or bore in plant stems or timber. While some species will eat many plants most are very
restricted in their choice of host. The majority are associated with the more primitive angiosperms,
reflecting the early origin of the group. Some species can be economic pests attacking coniler
plantations, damaging standing timber, or defoliating some agricultural or horticultural plants.

Many sawflies can be reared in captivity in the same way as Lepidoptera, although with less ease,
and this could contribute much to our knowledge of the early stages of sawflies. Most will complete
larval development in a single season, overwintering as a prepupae in a cocoon in soil, leaf litter or
attached to the host plant. Some large wood boring species may have a larval life of up to four
years.
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Adults emerge after a brief pupal phase and are mostly on the wing in spring and early summer.
They frequently feed on nectar and pollen and many species can be seen on flowers, umbellilers
being especially favourable. A few tenthredinoids are voracious carnivores readily attacking other
insects.

Like all Hymenoptera, Symphyta display parthenogenesis, (i.e. development without fertilisation).
ln the normal condition fertilised eggs give rise to females and unfertilised ones to males. ln some
species males are unknown and females are produced asexually. ln a few Nematinae both males
and females develop from unfertilised eggs.

ln common with Lepidoptera sawJlies support an interesting selection of parasites. Several
species ol Tachinid flies (Diptera) and lchneumons (Hymenoptera) specialise on them. An egg is
laid in or on the larvae and develops inside or on the larvae or pupae. One sub{amily
(Eucerolinae) are hyperparasites, developing inside the parasite inside the sawfly larvae. These
parasites should add extra fascination for anyone trying to rear sawtlies.

Collection, Preservation & ldentification.

Sawflies can be collected almost anywhere during the summer, but best results will be obtained
near rivers, ponds, on bogs, marshland, damp moorland, scrubby woodland rides and conifer
brests. Late afternoon and evening of warm, calm days are likely to be profitable. Adults can be
found from mid-March (in the south) through to the autumn, May-early July being the best
collecting period.

General sweeping of vegetation with a large white muslin net will produce good results during peak
rnonths. Single specimens can be secured using a pooter or a small diameter net, the latter is
essential for catching insects in dense vegetation like brambles. Adults can often be found near
their food plant or on flowers especially Umbellifera and Sa/x.

Sawfly specimens are best killed in the field with ethyl acetate vapour, if they are brought home
alive they must be in separate containers. They are best mounted on small micro pins and then
staged on polyporus strip and a large continental pin for convenient handling. The largest species
can be pinned directly. The wings must be set away from the body, so that venation and the dorsal
wrlace of the abdomen can be seen, and the legs and antennae set so they can be viewed and do
not obscure the underparts. For many species it is useful to open the jaws and remove the saw or
male genitalia these being essential for identification of some species. They should be glued to
card and put on the same pin as the specimen. Alternatively sawflies can be glued to card, laid on
their side with the lower set of wings glued down. This method atfords greater protection for the
specimen.

All specimens must be fully labelled with date, locality data, including a four figure grid reference,
and biological information. Any parasites reared should be preserved together with the host
remains.

Many large species can be identified quite confidently with a X10 hand lens. However most will
require microscopical examination, especially when the genitalia or the saw needs examining.
Magnification of up to X80 is sometimes necessary, but X40 will suffice in the majority of cases. A
calibrated measuring graticule in one eyepiece is essential for accurate measurement.

Most British species can be identified using Benson (1951 , 52 & 58.) Several species have been
added since and the first part has been updated by Quinlan & Gauld (1981 .) As with most insect
groups access to a reference collection is invaluable for the small & critical species.
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Systematic Part.

The nomenclature follows Fitton ef a/ 1 978, except where updated by Quinlan & Gould 1 981 .

I have made an attempt to assess status and distribution in some cases but as yet records are so

incomplete that this is little more than guesswork. The records received map below shows

massive areas where no sawflies whatever have been recorded, coverage is only 1 2.4%. I hope

the list is as complete as present records allow, but undoubtedly some will have been missed or
unobtainable. Only records falling strictly within the area shown below are included in the list.

Food plant and national status are mentioned only if particularly interesting, such information and

flight periods can be found in Benson, and Quinlan & Gould.

Mapl. RecordsReceived

Pamphilidae.

These are moderately sized, flattened insects with long thread-like antennae, they are fast flyers

and can be difficult to catch. Larvae live in silken tubes or in a rolled leaf.

Cephatcia taricrphala (Wachtl) Wharncliffe Wood, May 1980, (A. B.): Limb Valley, June 1983, (D.

J. G.). This species was first discovered in Britain in Berkshire in 1954 and has spread in

association with Larch (tarx sp.) plantations.

Pamphitius balteatus (Fall.) Unsliven Bridge, May 1977, (J.L.); Wharncliffe Wood, July 1979,

(A.8.).

P. gyllenhali (Dahlb.) Kings Wood, Rotherham, 1980, (S.G.H.).

P. inanitus (Villers) Wharncliffe Wood, July 1979, (A.8.).

P. pallipes (Zett.) Wharncliffe Wood, May 1 980 & 82, (A.B.).

P. sylvaticus (L.) Sheffield, 1923, (J.M.B.). Nationally the commonest member of the genus'

P. varius (Lepel.) Brinsworth, June1977, (Barringer).
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Cephalcia lariciphala.

Xiphydriidae.

Large elongate insects with thread-like antennae & a noticably long neck. Larvae are wood borers
in deciduous trees of the families Salicaceae, Betulaceae, and Ulmaceae, so are best looked for in
marshy and riverside habitats.

Xiphydria camelus (L.) Wadsworth Wood, Doncaster, July 1965, (P.S.); Oak Plantation,
Doncaster, July 1971 , (P.S.). Local species.

X. prolongeta (Geoff. in Foufcroy) Ford Valley, July 1983. (D.J.G.). Nationally a local,
predominatly south eastern species.

Siricidae.

These are large insects generally with long setaceous antennae. Abdomen usually long and
cylindrical with a horn-like projection, the cornus, on the last segment. Ovipositor projects well
beyond the tip of the abdomen and is used for boring in standing timber to lay eggs. The larvae are
often found in freshly cut timber and many alien species have been introduced in this way.

Urocerus gigas (L.) Fairly frequent from 1907 in Sheffield, Rotherham & Worksop. Often in urban
situations emerged from imported timber.

Sirex cyaneus (Fab.) Fulwood Road, Sheffield, 1 978, (J. Ward).

S. juvencus (L.) Worksop, 1891; Sheffield, 1921 ,69 & 73. Often in urban situations, possibly
indigenous.

S. noctilio (Fab.) Brightside, Sheffield, November 1983 (J. Procter). Probably emerged from
imported packing case.

Xeris spectrum (L.) Sheffield, 1907 (Mrs Tolputt), emerged from packing cases from China. Firth
Vickers Foundry, Sheffield, 1971 , (G.8.).
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Cephidae.

Slender insects with long thread-like antennae. The only family lacking cenchri. The lamily might
provide a link between the structurally primitive saMlies & the more advanced Apocrita, as
Cephidae have an incipient 'wasp-waist' and other Apocritan-like features. Larvae are stem
borers in Rosaceae and Gramineae including cereal crops.

Cephus cultratus (Evers.) A lowland species quite common in Rotherham and east Sheffield. (see
map2).

C.nigrinus(thom.)ThorpeCommon;Hoober;GrangePark;Pennyholme;allRotherham,
(W.A.E.). Lowland species.

Calameuta filiformis (Evers.) Packmans Bridge Marsh, Rotherham, 1979, (W.A.E.); Holbrook,
June 1981, (S.W.); Ford Valley, July 1983, (D.J.G.). Aspeciesof wel meadows.

C. pallipes (Klug) Fairly widely distributed mostly in the east of the area but also Wharnclitte Wood
and Forge Dam.

Argidae.

Moderately sized insects with a three segmented antennae, the flagellum being fused into a single
long segment of varying shape. They are slow and heavily built, often encountered on umbellifers.
Larvae are free feeders on woody plants.

Arge clavicornrs (Fab.) Wharnclifle Wood, June 1979, (A.8.).

A. cyanocrocea (Forster) Fairly common to the east of Sheffield plus one record from Rivelin
Valley.

A. gracilicornis (Klug) Edlington Wood; Chatsworth Park; Ford Valley; Limb Valley. Could
probably be tound in many similar woodlands.

A. ustualta (L.) Wharncliffe Wood; Anston Stones Wood; Langold Holt; Millers Dale Quarry; Ford
Valley. Widespread but seemingly not numerous.

Cimbicidae.

Moderate to large insects with strongly clubbed antennae. These striking insects fly rapidly with a
loud buzzing sound and can look rather bee like. Larvae feed on woody angiosperms. The cocoon
is usually spun attached to the host plant and can sometimes be found during the winter months.

Zarea fasciata (L.) Wharncliffe Wood, June 1979, (A.B.). A nationally local species.

Abiacandens(Konow) MaltbyCommon,Junel9T5,(C.E.Young);CheeDale,July1981 (D.W.).

A. sericea (L.) Wadworth Wood, Doncaster, July 1965, (P.S.).

Cimbex femoratus (L.) Scholes Coppice; Maltby Common; Hilltop; Kimberworth; Wharncliffe
Wood. Larvae onbich (Betula) so probably widespread. Larvae easier to find than adults.

Trichiosoma lucorum (L.) Several records for Sheffield and one for Rotherham. This large species
is probably quite widespread and frequent but, despite this adults are rarely seen. Looking on host
plants for the larvae or cocoons is possibly the best way to record it.

L sorbi (Hartig) Lodge Moor, May 1980, (A.8.).

Diprionidae.

Small to moderate sized insects, antennae plumose in male and serrate in female. The majority
feed on conifers, some including the only member recorded in our area may cause serious
damage to lorestry plantations.
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Neodiprion sertlfer (Geoff.) Treeton Dyke, October 1978, (M.C., D.W.T.); Ecclesall Wood,
September 1979, (G.8.). Unusual sites forthis coniferfeeder, no doubt it is commonertothe west
of Sheffield than records indicate.

Tenthredinidae.

This family is by far the dominant one throughout the world and especially in northern latitudes. ln
Britain it comprises about 80% of our sawfly fauna. ln the Sorby area it currently makes up 73% of
the recorded species, indicating that a number of species are yet to be tound.

They vary from moderately sized down to very small insects mostly with simple nine segmented
antennae. The larvae are usually free living on the host plant but some species feed in leaf mines,
galls, stems or fruit.

For ease ol reference I have divided the family up into sub{amilies.

Selandriinae.

Associated with ferns, horse tails, grasses and rushes. The predominant genus Dolerus are some
ol our earliest sawflies to emerge.

Heptamelus ochroleucus (Steph.) Limb Valley, July 1983, (D.J.G.). An inconspicuous species,
could probably be found in many valleys west of Sheffield.

Strombocerus delicatulus (Fall.) Widespread. This inconspicuous bracken feeder is probably
common and present wherever its food plants are found.

Strongylogaster lineata (Christ) A common bracken feeder found predominantly to the west of
Sheffield along the edge of the moorland (see map 3.)

Aneugmenusfuerstenbergensis (Konow) FalconerWood, Rotherham, June 1977, (P.G.S.).

A. padi (L.) Common around Sheffield and Rotherham anywhere where bracken is found.

A- temporalis (Thom.) Oaker farm, Hope; Agden Reser.; Ford Valley; Lodge Moor. More local than
padi

Birkacinereipes (Klug) Rivelin Valley, pre. 1959, (T.L.C.B.);Treeton Dyke, July 1976, (W.A.E.).

Selandria serva (Fab.) Common and widespread species along river courses and in marshy
ground. (See map 4.)

S. sixri (Vollen.) Chesterfield Canal, June 1976, (W.A.E.) and 1980, (S.J.H.); Ford Valley, July
1 981 , (T.H.R.); Meadowbank, June 1983, (W.A.E.). Local.

Loderus eversmanni (Kirby) Holbrook, June 1981 , (S.W.).

L. vestigialis (Klug) Sandbeck Park; Holbrook; Tinsley Sewage Works; Meadowbank; Wyming
Brook. Mostly a lowland wet meadow species.

Dolerus aeneus (Hartig) Common and widespread species, will probably be found everywhere in
time (see map 5.)

D. aericeps (Thom.) Common species near rivers and in marshes in Rotherham and north
Derbyshire. (see map 6.)

D. asper (Zadd ) Maltby Low Common, June 1983, (W.A.E.).

D. bimaculatus (Geoff. in Fourcroy) Wentworth Park, 1973, (P.S.). Nationallyavery local species.

D. ferrugatus (Lepel.) Holbrook, June 1981 , (S.W.); Norwood Locks, June 1983, (W.A.E.);Agden
Bog, July 1983, (W.A.E.).

D. germanicus (Fab.) Rivelin Valley, pre. 1959, (T.L.C.B.); Thrybergh Res. June 1980, (W.A.E.).



D- haematodes (Schrank) Maltby, May 1974, (W.A.E.); Sheephouse Wood, May 1978, (W.A.E.);
Monks Dale, May 1982, (S.P.G.).

D. liogaster (Thom.) Tideswell; Ecclesall Wood; Millers Dale; Ford Valley; Maltby Wood.

Dolerus madidus (Klug) Worksop; Limb Valley; Blue Mans Bower, Rotherham; Rocher, Sheffield.
Local.

D. niger (L.)Widespread around Sheffield and Rotherham.

D. nigratus (Mtiller) Widespread in and to the east of Sheffield.

D- nitens (Zadd.) Limb Valley, April 1978, (A.B.). A nationally rare species.

D. picipes (Klug) Maltby Far Common; May 1980, (W.A.E.); Cresswell Crags, June 1980,
(W.A.E.);Anston Stones Wood, May 1982, (W.A.E.).

D. poss,/ensis (Cam.) Rivelin Valley, May 1981 , (A.B.).

D. puncticollis (Thom.) Ecclesall Wood; Fulwood, Sheffield; Wharncliffe Wood; Rivelin Valley.

D. sanguinicol/is (Klug) Millers Dale; Ford Valley; Creswell Crags; Langold Holt; Chesterfield
Canal; Abney.

Heterathrinae.

This is a small rather primitive group specialised for leaf-mining. Larvae live in blister mines
extending from the apex or edge of a leaf.

Heterafthrus acezs (Kalten.) Gallery Bottom Wood, Rotherham, May 1982, (W.A.E.).

H. miuocephalus (Klug) Treeton Dyke, August 1982, (W.A.E.).

H. vagans (Fall.) Edlington Wood, August 1971 , (P.S.).

Blennocampinae.

Mostly rather small, predominantly black or yellow species with a wide range of food plants.

Athalia bicolor (Lepel.) Ravens Dale, July 1983, (D.J.G.).

A. circularis (Klug) A common and widespread sawfly.

A. cordata (Lepel) One of our commonest species throughout the summer.

A. glabricollis (Thom.) Ecclesall Wood, May 1937, (J.M.B.); Calver, July 1983, (D.J.G.).

A. liberta (Klug) Maltby, August 1976, (W.A.E.); Holbrook, June 1981 , (S.W ) As with other less
common Athalia species probably much overlooked.

A. Iugens (Klug) Millers Dale; Bivelin Valley; Chesterfield Common; Ford Valley.

Monosteg ia abdomi nal is (Fab.) Rivelin Valley, pre. 1 959, (T.L.C.B.).

Empria excisa (Thom.) Wentworth Park, May 1974, (P.S.).

E. klugii (Steph.) Monks Dale, June 1982, (S.P.G.).

E. Iiturata (Gemlin in L.) Maltby Wood, May 1980 and June 1983, (W.A.E.); Langold Lake, May
1 981 , (W.A.E.); Gillfield Wood, 1981 , (B.M.G.).

E. tridens (Konow) Millers Dale; Weslern Bank, Sheffield; Wharnclitle Wood; Chesterfield Canal.

Ametastegiaequiseti (Fall.) Maltby LowCommon, August 1982, (W.A.E.); Ford Valley, July 1983,
(D.J.R.); Lodge Moor, August 1983, (D.J.G.).

A. glabrata (Fall.) Frequent in marshy areas in Rotherham and south east Shetfield. (see map 7.)

Protoemphytus tener (Fall.) Ford Valley, August 1983, (D.J.G.).
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Allantus cinctus (L) Sheffield, June 1936, (J.M.B.); Wharncliffe Wood, June 1979 (A.8.); Ford
Valley, July 1983, (D.J.G.).

A. rufocinctus (Retzius in Degeer) Sandbeck Park, June 1966, (P.S.).

Apethymus abdominalis Lepel.) Sheffield, October 1926, (J.M.B.).

A. braccatus (Gemlin in L.) Wharnclffe Wood, September 1982, (A.B.).

Caliros annulipes (Klug) Listerdale, September 1981 , (W.A.E.).

Thomostethnus nigritus (Fab.) Hoober, June 1978, (W.A.E.); Hawks Wood, May 1981 , (W.A.E.).

Eutomostethus ephippium (anz.) Millers Dale; Wentworth Park; Monks Dale; Porter Clough.

E. luteiventris (Klug) Ford Valley, May 1979, (W.A.E.); Abdy Stream, June 1 980, (W.A.E.).

Stethomosfus fuliginosus (Schrank) Holbrook; Sandbeck Park; Ford Valley; Limb Valley.
Probably present in most damp meadows, usually abundant where found.

Phytomatocera aterrima (Klug) Shetfield S7., 1970's, (S.P.G.). Characteristic larvae found on
Solomon's seal Polygonatum sp. and reared. Could probably be found in many gardens where
this plant is present.

Blennocampa pusfi/a (Klug) Millers Dale, June 1954, (W.D.H.); Kings Wood, 1979, leaf roll on
Rose, (W.A.E.); Lodge Moor, July 1983, (D.J.G.).

Monophadnoides geniculatus (Hartig) Millers Dale, May 1 926, (H.B.) and June 1 954 (W.D.H.).

C. tenuicornis (Klug) Maltby, May 1975, (W.A.E.); Holbrook, June 1 981 , (S.W.).

Halidamia affints (Fall.) Swinton, June 1978, (D.W.T.); Cresswell Crags, June 1980, (W.A.E.).

Scolioneurabetuleti (Klug) WharncliffeWood, August 1976 and 1978, (A.8.). Larvae in leaf mines
on birch.

Fenusa u/mi (Sunder.) Millers Dale, May 1926, (H.8.). Larvae mine elm leaves.

Tenthredininae.

This large sub{amily contains some of our most familiar sawflies, many are quite large and
brightly coloured and can be found in exposed sites on herbage and flowers.

Larvae are predominantly nocturnal feeding on herbaceous plants. They are single brooded
adults mostly being abroad in spring and early summer.

Perineura rubi (Panz.) Millers Dale, May 1926, (H.8.).

Eriocampaovafa (L.) EcclesallWood, June 1935, (J.M.B.);Chatsworth Park, July 1981 , (S.P.G.).

Aglaostigma aucupariae (Klug) Widespread and fairly frequent.

A. fulvipes (Scop.) Widespread, commoner lhan aucupariae.

Tenthredopsis coquebertii (Klug) Frequent mostly in lowland areas to the east of Sheffield.

T. litterata (Geoff . in Fourcroy) Common and widespread species, can be locally abundant.

L nassata (L.) Very common, ubiquitous species in most habitats. (See map 8.)

Rhogogasterchlorosoma (Ben.) Ford Valley, August 1983, (D.J.G.).

R. punctulata (Klug) Frequent and widespread species in or near woodland.

R. viridis (L) Edlington Wood; Wyming Brook; Wharncliffe Wood; Cramfit; Ford Valley; Limb
Valley.

Tenthredo acenlma (Ben.) Common in Rotherham and north Derbyshire, one of the familiar black
and yellow sawflies seen on umbellifers.
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R. chlorosoma
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T. amoena (Graven.) Ford Valley, July 1983, (D.J.G.). A predominantly southern local species.

T. arcuata (Fors.) Over-all not as commonasacerrima but seems to replace it around Sheffield.

T. atra (L.) Ford Valley, June 1 971 , (J.A.D.), July 1983, (D.J.G.); Wharncliffe Wood, May 1980,
(A.8.); Chesterfield Canal, May 1981 , (W.A.E.).

T. balteata (Klug) Quite common along moorland edge to west of Sheffield.

T. celtica (Ben.) Edlington Wood frequent, (E.W.S.G.); Wharnclitfe Wood, annually 1978-81 ,

(A.8.); Chesterfield Canal, May 1981 , (W.A.E.).

T.colon (Klug) Frequent around Sheffield and a few records in Rotherham.

T. fagi (Panz.) Killamarsh Road, Rotherham, June 1978, (M.C., D.W.T.); Hooton Cliff, May l980,
(W.A.E.). A scarce predominantly southern species.

T. ferruginea (Schrank) Ford Valley; Wharnclitfe Wood; Monks Dale; Whitwell Wood.

T. livida (L.) Common and widespread species. This black and white saMly could probably be
found in any woodland.

T. maculata (Geoff. in Fourcroy) Frequent around Sheffield and Rotherham, a large conspicuous
black and yellow woodland species.
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T. mesomelas (L.) A common and familiar sawfly easily found in most woodlands throughout the
atea.

T. mioceras (Enslin) Holmsfield, July 1 981 , (A.8.); Monks Dale, June 1982, (S.P.G.). A Scottish
species far from common this far south.

T. moniliata (Klug) Upper Derwent Valley, June 1 966, (R. Crossley); Anslon Stones, June 1979,
(w.A.E.).

T. olivacea (Klug) Cavedale, Castleton, June 1974, (W.A.E.); Monks Dale, June 1982, (S.P.G.).

T. schaefferi (Klug) A very common black and yellow species which is conspicuous on umbellifers
everywhere through July and August. (See map 9.)

T.schaefferi ?

11:'-.
g '.'-:.

T. scrophulariae (L.) A fairly frequent species along water courses and in marshy areas. (See map
10)

Pachyprotasis antennata (Klug) Wharnclifle Wood, June 1979, (A.8.).

P. rapae (L.) Common and widespread species in woodlands and along hedgerows.

P. variegata (Fall.) Monks Dale, June 1982, (S.P.G.).
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Macrophya albicincta (Schrank) Cavedale, Castleton; Thorpe Common; Unsliven Bridge;
Wharncliffe Wood.

M. duodecimpunctata (1.) Holbrook, June 1981 , (S.W.).

Macrophya punctumalbum (L.) Chesterfield Canal, May 1982, (W.A.E.).

M. ribis (L.) Maltby Meads; Limb Valley; Ford Valley; Rivelin Dams.

Nematinae.

This is a very large sub{amily. Although some members are large and striking the group contains
many small black, reddish or green species which can pose considerable identification problems.
This, coupled with the fact that they can be elusive, keeping to rank marshy vegetation, makes
them our most poorly known group. New species are regularly being found in Britain and the list of
local species below is no more than a beginning.

They are predominantly high latitude species and the richness of Nematine fauna increases
northward. They are mainly associated with deciduous catkin-bearing trees, living freely or
forming characteristic aalls.

Cladius difformis (Panz.) Firbeck, Rotherham; Hoober; Harthill Res.; Broom Valley

C. pectinicornis (Geoff . in Fourcroy) Frequent in eastern half of area, no doubt much overlooked.

Priophorus morio (Lepel.) Ecclesall Wood; Swinton; Lindrick Dale Quarry, Ford Valley.

P. pallipes (Lepel.)Wales, June 1983, (W.A.E.); Langold Holt, August 1983, (W.A.E.).

P. pilicornis (Curtis) Ecclesall Wood, August 1 933 and 1937, (J.M.B.); Little Stones, April 1979,
(W.A.E.); Lindrick Dale Quarry, July 1978, (W.A.E.) and August 1 979, (P.G.S., J.E.A.).

P. rufipes (Lepel.) Chesterfield Canal, July 1 983, (W.A.E.).

P. ulmi (L.) Anston Stones, June 1979, (W.A.E.). A southern species.

Trichiocampus viminalis (Fall.) Maltby, August 1 973, (W.A.E.).

Hoplocampacrataegi (Klug) Hoober, June 1978, (W.A.E.).

H. pectoralis (Thom.) Rotherham, May 1982, (W.A.E.); Maltby, May 1975, (W.A.E.).

Hemichroa australis (Lepel.) Greno Wood, August '1977, (S.A.); Wharncliffe Wood, mosl years
May-July 1 977-1 9B2, (A.8.).

Dineura testace,pes (Klug) Wharncliffe Wood, May 1978, (A.B.).

D, viridorsata (Retzius in Degeer) Listerdale, June 1975, (W.A.E.).

Pristiphoracrasslcornis (Hartig) Abdy Farm, July 1978 (M.C., D.W.T.).

P. denudata (Konow) LindrickCommon, August 1982, (W.A.E.).

P. laricis (Hartig) Ewden Valley, June 1976, (D.C.); Wharnclitfe Wood, May 1978, (A.B.); Limb
Valley, July 19B3, (D.J.G.).

P. melanocarpa (Hartig) Wharncliffe Wood, August 1979, (A.8.).

P. pallidiventris (Fall.) Ford Valley, July 1983, (D.J.G.).

P. pallipes (Lepel.) Wyming Brook, August 1937, (J.M.B.).

Amauronematus humeralis (Lepel))Wharnclitfe Wood, April 1980, (A.8.). A southern species.

Nematinus acuminatus (Thom.) Holbrook, June 1981 , (S.W.).

N. luteus (Panz.) Brookhouse, May 1982, (W.A.E.); Ford Valley, July 1982, (D.J.G.).

N. willigkiae (Stein) Ravenfield Park, July 1982, (W.A.E.).
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Euura mucronata (Hartig) Wharncliffe Wood, May 1977, (A.8.).

Phyllocolpa leucapsis (Tisch.) Wharncliffe Wood, May 1974, (H.E.F.).

P. Ieucosticta (Hartig) Rivelin Valley, pre. 1959, (T.L.C.B.) and May 1 981 , (S.P.G.).

Pontania bridgmanii (Cam.) Rivelin Valley, pre. 1 959, (T.L.C.B.).

P. pedunculi (Hartig) Cordwell, Derbyshire, August 1918, (J.M.B.); Sandbeck Park, June 1972,
(P.s ).

P. proxima (Lepel.) Common in Rotherham on the evidence of its larval galls on Salix tragilis (L.).

Probably occurs wherever its food plant is present.

P. viminalis (L.) Sandbeck Park; Don Canal; Slacks Farm; Nickerwood Ponds; Ulley Reser..
Mostly gall records.

Croesus latipes (Villaret) Rivelin Valley, pre. 1 959, (T.L.C.B.); Ford Valley, August 1983, (D.J.G.).

C. latipes
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Nematus bergmanni (Dahlb.) Treeton Dyke Marsh, August 1982, (W.A.E.).

N. capreae (Panz.) Millers Dale, June 1925, (H.B.).

N. leucotrochus (Hartig) Rivelin Valley, pre. 1959, (T.L.C.B.).

N. Iucidus (Panz.) Quarry Fields, Rotherham, June 1978, (M.C., D.W.T.) and 1982, (W.A.E.);
Wharncliffe Wood, June 1979, (A.B.).

N. myosotidis (Fab.) Anston Stones Wood, July 1979, (W.A.E.); River Don, August 1980,
(w.A.E.).

N. oligospilus (Foerst) Beighton Pond, June 1978, (M.C., D.W.T.); Holbrook, June 1 981 , (S.W.).

N. polysilus (Foerst) Holbrook, June .l981 
, (S.W.); Treeton Dyke, July 1981 , (W.A.E.)

N. rlbestT (Scopoli) Frequent in Rotherham but yet to be found elsewhere.

N. viridis (Steph.) Maltby Low Common, May 1 979, (W.A.E.).

N. viridescens (Cam.) Westwood Side, Tankersley, May 1977, (A.8.); Wharncliffe Wood, May
1977, (4.8.).

Pachynematus apicalis (Hirtig) Blue Mans Bower, May 1978, (M.C., D.W.T.); Swallownest, June
1978, (M.C., D.W.T.); Brecks Plantation, April 1980. (W.A.E.).

P. clitellatus (Lepel.) Common in Rotherham and several from east Shetfield and north
Derbyshire.

P. imperfectus (Zadd. and Brisc.)WharnclitleWood, April 1977, (J.1.) and May 1978, (A.B.);
Maltby Low Common, June 1978, (W.A.E.).

P. kirbyi (Dahlb.) Frequenl in Rotherham and east Sheffield, also from Lodge Moor.

P. obductus (Hartig) Ecclesall Wood, August 1937, (J.M.B.); Chesterfield Canal, September
1 978, (M.C., D.W.T.); Lodge Moor, August 1983, (D.J.G.).

P. rumicis (L.)Thyburgh, June 1978, (M.C., D.W.T.).

P. truncatus (Ben.) Oaker Farm, Hope, June 1 982, (A.8.).

P. vagus (Fab.) Holbrook, June 1981 , (S.W.).
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2. Cephus cultratus

3. Strongylogaster lineata



5. Dolerus aeneus
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6. Dolerus aericeps

7. Ametastegia glabrata



9. Tenthredo schaefferi

7B



1 0. Tenthredo scrophulariae
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